From the spring through fall Chia Lee delivers produce to select accounts on his route through the south bay area to the farmers market in Daily City. He grows a wide variety of asian vegetables and tomatoes on eight acres divided between the cooler area east of Fresno and the warmer center of the valley.

Lee’s farm is certified to GAP food safety standards by Primus Labs ™ and maintains liability insurance. The produce is pre-cooled, graded and ready for the wholesale marketplace. Chia invites contact from serious buyers by phone or e-mail.

Chia arrived in the United States 17 years ago and began farming near Fresno in 2003. His 20-year-old son and younger children help him on the farm joined by his wife when her duties as teacher allow. He envisions a time when he owns the land he farms and has the freedom to grow specialty orchard and vine crops. For now, he will continue to grow the best product he can to satisfy today and tomorrow’s customers.